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Unit Synopses
LSB131 Anatomy
Equivalents LSB145

Credit Points 12

This unit includes basic concepts of anatomy: an overview of the
structure of cells, body tissues, and body systems; aspects of
surface anatomy which are relevant to human movement;
musculoskeletal systems.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

LSB231 Physiology
Credit Points 12

This unit covers the general physiological principles such as
homeostasis and how all systems in the body contribute to it.
Topics include cells, transport processes, cardiovascular system,
cardiac electrical activity, cardiac output, regulation of blood
pressure, respiratory system, endocrine system, pulmonary
ventilation and its function. The aim of this unit is to provide you
with a foundational understanding of the function of the major
organ systems of the human body as these relate to health and
disease. Students enroled in this unit require a firm grounding in
the principles of human anatomy and physiology. Following an
introduction to the structure and function of the cell, each of the
major systems that constitute the human body are examined by
the integrated study of their anatomy and physiology. This unit
provides foundational knowledge for more advanced units in
your second year, XNB273 Exercise Physiology and XNB274
Functional Anatomy.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB151 Food and Nutrition
Equivalents PUB201

Credit Points 12

Nutrition forms the focus of many health initiatives. Reducing the
burden of poor nutrition has the potential to produce major
change in the health status of Australians. This introductory unit
provides you with foundation skills and knowledge of food and
nutrition systems, food constituents, energy balance, changing
nutritional requirements throughout the life course, and the
application of dietary assessment methodologies and food
selection guides to maintain and improve health at the individual
and population level. In this unit you will develop your skills to
critique common food fads and myths in nutrition, as well as
introductory skills in reflection and foundations for inter-
professional practice. The skills in searching and appraising
scientific literature, which are introduced in this unit, are critical
to establishing your academic writing and research literacy skills
to the expected tertiary level.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB173 Foundational Practice in Exercise
Science
Credit Points 12

As a practising exercise or sport scientist or an exercise
physiologist, it is essential to understand professional identity,
how your own profession fits with other professions and how

evidence systematically informs practice. This unit introduces
you to the profession, other health and sporting professions,
potential career pathways, skill competencies relevant to
practice and how research informs evidence based practice
within the profession. The unit focuses on professional identity,
self identity, interprofessional awareness,communication skills,
professional skills, reflective skills and research skills. The
second and third year units will build on these foundation skills
towards a final semester capstone unit.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB174 Principles of Coaching and Instructional
Practice
Anti-requisites XNB295

Credit Points 12

This first year unit aims to develop your knowledge and skills for
teaching physical activities and coaching sports. The unit
focuses on how to design tasks and spaces and organise groups
or individuals for learning events. Additionally, you will learn
about the key principles needed to communicate effectively and
to help those who struggle to find solutions to movement and
exercise challenges.  Key disciplinary features will be
pedagogical and learning science, organisational systems and
feedback systems, understood through the social justice
principle of equity.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB175 Exercise Psychology
Credit Points 12

This first year unit unit introduces you to the important role
psychology plays in understanding people's engagement in and
attitude towards exercise. As a foundational unit, it focuses on
key concepts and models in the exercise psychology field. Upon
completion, you will have a greater understanding of why people
do and do not engage in regular exercise, the psychological
consequences of such behaviours, how people might be
motivated to change their exercise habits and how to assist
clients develop resilience towards exercise participation.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB176 Physical Activity and Health
Credit Points 12

As the prevalence of many chronic diseases is increasing in
Australia, prevention of these diseases is a major health priority
of Australian state and territory governments.  This unit promotes
understanding, measurement and promotion of physical activity
for improved health outcomes, with a focus on individual,
community and population level health determinants. Awareness
of health status, factors influencing health and their impact, is an
essential foundation for future work of health professionals. This
important prospective work will provide the rationale and
knowledge for the importance of  maintaining and promoting a
physically active lifestyle.

View unit details online | View unit timetable
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XNB177 Sport and Exercise Across the Lifespan
Credit Points 12

This introductory unit which focuses on the impact of
development and aging on exercise and sport participation
across the lifespan, beginning with childhood and continuing with
each major life stage through to old age. You will explore the
factors influencing growth, development of fundamental motor
development, influence of growth and development on exercise
participation, the contribution of exercise to health, bone health,
body composition and the importance of exercise for healthy
aging.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB271 Motor Control
Pre-requisites LSB131 or LSB231

Credit Points 12

This unit explores the theories and concepts in motor control and
learning, specifically how we control actions in everyday and
skilled behaviours, and how this capability is acquired. It also
teaches you to select and assess motor skill performance.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB272 Biomechanics
Pre-requisites LSB131

Equivalents HMB272

Credit Points 12

This unit is designed to develop a basic understanding of the
ways in which human movement is analysed from a
biomechanical perspective, and to develop the skills necessary
to complete simple analyses of human motion. Knowledge of
basic biomechanical concepts is essential for all health related
professionals. The aim of this unit is to understand the
biomechanical principles of human movement, measure and
analysis human movement and apply the biomechanical
principles to optimising human movement.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB273 Exercise Physiology
Pre-requisites LSB231

Credit Points 12

This unit examines the physiological responses, mechanisms,
and adaptations to acute and chronic exercise. Building upon the
work previously completed in LSB231 Physiology, the unit will
focus on the metabolic, cardiovascular, pulmonary, and
neuromuscular system requirements of exercise at varying
intensities, durations, and types. Practical skills will be
developed to monitor and assess the physiological purturbations
associated with exercise that may have implications for both
physical performance and health-related fitness. The knowledge
and skills gained provide the basis for advanced application and
competencies as the course progresses.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB274 Functional Anatomy
Pre-requisites LSB131

Equivalents HMB274

Credit Points 12

Functional Anatomy builds on the structural knowledge provided
in anatomy (LSB131) to develop an understanding of the
functional significance of anatomy to driving human movement.
You will perform movement analysis to understand the muscles,
joints complexes and actions involved in controlling human
movement.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB277 Exercise and Sports Nutrition
Pre-requisites XNB172 or HMB172 or XNB151 or PUB201

Equivalents HMB277

Credit Points 12

This unit builds on the nutrition unit in first year (XNB151) and
applies the nutritional principles to the sport and exercise setting.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB278 Skill Acquisition
Pre-requisites XNB174

Credit Points 12

This unit has a focus on skill acquisition in sport and exercise
settings. It is important for movement practitioners to fully grasp
the ramifications of their learning designs in physical activity
settings. To do this a comprehensive understanding of
contemporary motor learning theory and practice is crucial. The
disciplinary content that underpins this unit is central to quality
practice in the clinical, teaching,  coaching and learning spaces
associated with human movement. The aim of the unit is to
provide you with fundamental knowledge required to assess,
design and deliver programmes to improve skilled performance
or to reduce the risk of injury. You will also develop an ability to
critical analyse practice environments and make
recommendations to improve them.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB280 Exercise Conditioning
Pre-requisites XNB273

Credit Points 12

The prescription and programming of exercise are essential
competencies of any exercise and sport scientists. This unit
focuses on exercise programming and delivery to improve
aerobic and anaerobic capacity in general populations through to
athletic populations, and  complements the resistance training
unit which focuses on improving strength.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB282 Resistance Training
Pre-requisites XNB274 or HMB274

Equivalents HMB282

Credit Points 12

https://www.qut.edu.au/courses/bachelor-of-sport-and-exercise-science
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This unit will develop theoretical understanding and practical
skills in strength and conditioning for general fitness. A
combination of theoretical knowledge and practical skills is
required to enable the safe and effective prescription of
appropriate exercise. This unit is designed to introduce you to
theoretical concepts, apply them to practical situations and
develop basic skills and competencies for implementation and
prescription of strength and conditioning for general fitness. You
will build on prior knowledge of functional anatomy and
physiology to develop understanding of the acute physiological
stresses and chronic adaptations to resistance training.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB370 Performance Analysis

Pre-requisites
(XNB271 or HMB271) and (XNB272 or
HMB272) and (XNB273 or HMB273)

Equivalents HMB347

Credit Points 12

This unit is designed to integrate knowledge from the core areas
of exercise science (exercise physiology, biomechanics, motor
control and functional anatomy) and apply them to analysing
sports performance. An ever-increasing range of quantitative
information about human performance is available, including
training and workload data, individual motion and kinematics,
competition results. Extracting key information from this data to
support decision-making is an increasingly important process,
whether in optimising training, talent identification, or tracking
performance in sport; informing clinical and rehabilitation
decisions following injury, or in more specialised settings in
exercise and movement science research. A key component will
be utilising available technology to collect the data, analyse the
data and make sense of the data to the athletes and coaches.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB375 Sport Psychology
Pre-requisites XNB175

Credit Points 12

A key aspect of sport science is the role psychology plays in
optimal levels of performance. This unit introduces psychological
principles underpinning sport performance and the common
tasks and decision-making processes involved in the applied
work of a sport psychologist. This unit builds upon the
foundational first year unit, XNB175 Exercise Psychology.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB378 Sports Injury Prevention and
Rehabilitation
Pre-requisites XNB272 and XNB273 and XNB274

Credit Points 12

This unit synthesises your knowledge and skills from previous
units of study across the whole range of activities associated
with the assessment and programming of exercise and activity
for athletic populations. The unit focuses on the evidence based
practice in injury prevention and rehabilitation in preparation for
your transition into professional practice.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB379 Strength and Conditioning
Pre-requisites XNB280 and XNB282

Credit Points 12

Practising strength and conditioning specialists are expected to
display both theoretical and practical competency in the design
and implementation of training programs which enhance sports
performance. This advanced unit will develop your capacity to
develop and manage strength and conditioning programmes to
improve athletic performance.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB383 Sports Physiology
Pre-requisites XNB273

Credit Points 12

This unit will build upon the knowledge and skills you have
gained from studying Exercise Physiology  (XNB273) and
Physiology (LSB231). You will integrate and apply this exercise
physiology knowledge to sports physiology including
performance in differing environmental stressors (e.g.,
temperature and altitude); the role of recovery, sleep and travel
on performance; and ergogenic aids. In addition you will develop
your ability to discuss, interpret, critically analyse topical issues
in sports physiology and present testing reports to athletes and
coaches. By successfully completing this unit you will be able to
demonstrate a range of important skills including critical thinking,
team work, organisation skills, planning, experimental design,
time-management, problem-solving, oral presentation skills and
professional communication skills. This unit has a very strong
practical focus and you will investigate physiological problems
independently and as a member of a team.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB470 Sport and Exercise Science Practicum 1
Pre-requisites XNB280 and XNB282

Credit Points 12

As a practising exercise or sport scientist and clinical exercise
physiologist it is essential to consolidate professional skills and
practice in preparation for entry into the workforce. This unit
provides an opportunity for you to integrate and practise skills in
real world settings. Additionally, it fulfils a major component of
the practicum requirements that must be successfully completed
to be an Exercise Scientist as outlined by Exercise and Sports
Science Australia (ESSA). The focus of Practicum A is
experience working with healthy clients. All work integrated
learning opportunities will be through QUT approved placement
sites, under the supervision of appropriately qualified
supervisors.This is the first of two work integrated learning
opportunities. Dependent on site approval and student intention,
it is possible for a student to undertake both their Semester 1
(XNB470) and Semester 2 (XNB472) practicums at the same
placement site.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNB472 Sport and Exercise Science Practicum 2
Pre-requisites XNB470

Credit Points 12
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This unit is the second practicum unit that enables you to build
on your initial learning opportunities and continue to consolidate
your learning within the work integrated learning environment. In
this practicum, you will be working with healthy clients. This unit
also fulfils a major component of the practicum requirements that
must be successfully completed to be an Exercise Scientist as
outlined by Exercise and Sports Science Australia (ESSA). This
is the second of two work integrated learning opportunities. The
second placement works towards consolidating your knowledge
and skills of the profession.

View unit details online | View unit timetable

XNH279 Evidence Based Practice in Exercise
Science
Pre-requisites XNB173

Equivalents XNB276

Credit Points 12

This unit focuses on gathering evidence around exercise science
practice and making sense of evidence to inform exercise
science practice. Skills in interpretation of evidence will be
developed and an overview of various approaches to research
will be examined to enable you to be effective consumers of
research. This unit  builds upon the evidence-based practice and
research work previously completed in XNB173. The unit also
introduces the research processes and statistical concepts that
may be used to inform and drive improvements in practice.

View unit details online | View unit timetable
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